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The European Commission has given a conditional marketing approval for Holoclar, an
autologous stem cell therapy for thermal or
chemical burns to the eye. With the regulator’s
go ahead, announced February 20, Holoclar
becomes the first stem cell therapy since bone
marrow transplantation approved for use in
the EU.
“I consider it a very important step towards
worldwide implementation of a very promising
technology,” says Tor Paaske Utheim, an ophthalmologist at the Oslo University Hospital in
Norway, who has carried out similar procedures
but is not involved in Holoclar. “It is also a very
important step in the right direction for other
cell therapies.”
Holoclar consists of corneal epithelial cells
dissociated and expanded ex vivo. These cells
are taken from a patient’s good eye (or from a
small healthy section if the damage extends to
both eyes) and include limbal stem cells (LSCs),
normally responsible for the continuous regeneration and maintenance of the corneal epithelium. Over two to four weeks, the patient’s cells
are grown at a central laboratory in Italy under
good manufacturing practice conditions, and
finally grafted onto the limbus—a narrow area
located between the cornea and the conjunctiva—in the injured eye (or eyes) to replace the
lost stem cells.
Burns or other insults that destroy the limbus result in LSC deficiency. In these situations,
epithelial cells from the conjunctiva move to
coat the cornea and help protect the eye from
the outside. But from the inside they also trigger
inflammation, scarring, corneal opacity and,
ultimately, blindness and severe pain. Doctors
routinely perform donor corneal transplants
to restore transparency to the eye surface. But
without corneal epithelium stem cells, the
corneal graft cannot survive, explains Paolo
Rama, an ophthalmologist at the San Raffaele
Scientific Institute in Milan. “The only way to
restore the corneal integrity is to regenerate a
well-functioning limbus by means of transplantation of limbal stem cells.” Only after that
procedure, will a donor corneal graft succeed.
Rama is currently organizing a prospective post-marketing trial of Holoclar involving patients at 10–12 clinical centers across
Europe. Together with Holoclar’s inventors,
Graziella Pellegrini and Michele De Luca from
Italy’s University of Modena and Reggio Emilia
(UNIMORE), he also co-led the retrospective, pivotal study upon which the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) Committee for
Medicinal Products for Human Use based its
positive recommendation in December. That
study involved 106 patients treated between
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Next-generation stem cell therapy poised to enter EU market

Limbal stem cell therapy, Holoclar, could soon be used in Europe to treat ocular burns. A similar
product was approved in India in 2008.

1998 and 2007 at clinics in Milan and Rome.
The researchers showed that Holoclar produced stable, transparent corneal surfaces in
77% of the eyes (N. Engl. J. Med. 363, 147–155,
2010). In 2013, the team published further
results from 152 people treated with Holoclar
for burn-related eye damage. The patients were
followed for at least five years and showed full
symptom abatement and corneal restoration
in 66% of eyes and partial improvements in
another 19%, with no adverse events related to
the cells or their culture components (Regen.
Med. 8, 553–567, 2013).
Some trial subjects have been tracked now
for 16 years and counting, although 12 months
follow-up is usually sufficient to gauge clinical outcomes. “If the procedure is successful
after one year, you can be reasonably assured
that it will last for the patient’s life,” says Diego
Ponzin, managing director of the Veneto Eye
Bank Foundation in Venice, where much of the
cell culturing took place.
According to Rama, the majority of the people
for whom the Holoclar treatment was successful later received corneal grafts to improve their
vision. (Rama and his colleagues are currently
preparing a manuscript to describe the clinical outcomes for these patients.) Among those
who chose not to receive grafts, some had such
superficial burns that they could see adequately
without new corneas, whereas others were just
happy to be free of the chronic light sensitivity
and the foreign body sensations in the eyes that
can have a great impact on quality of life.
Holoclar is marketed by Modena, Italy–based
Holostem Advanced Therapies, a UNIMORE
spinoff company that formed in 2008 in col-

laboration with Chiesi Pharmaceuticals. Chiesi,
which is headquartered in Parma, Italy, also
holds the exclusive rights to commercialize
Glybera (alipogene tiparvovec), the first gene
therapy product approved in the EU (Nat.
Biotechnol. 30, 1153, 2012). Andrea Chiesi,
CEO of Holostem and director of R&D portfolio management at Chiesi, declined to discuss the specifics of Holoclar’s price or market
potential ahead of full marketing authorization
(see p217).
Various research teams around the world
have achieved success rates comparable to
those observed with Holoclar using their own
autologous LSC products. The group with
the largest clinical dataset comes from the
LV Prasad Eye Institute in Hyderabad, India.
There, Virender Singh Sangwan, director of
the Institute’s Center for Ocular Regeneration
(CORE), and his colleagues have treated more
than 800 ocular burn victims, including children, with LSC grafts made with a cell culture
system that’s completely devoid of animalderived products. (In contrast, Holoclar
makes use of mouse feeder cells.) Reporting
on the first 200 people treated with the therapy, Sangwan’s team showed that 142 patients
achieved successful ocular surface restoration
(Br. J. Ophthalmol. 95, 1525–1529, 2011).
A similar product, also free of animal products, called ReliNethra from Mumbai-based
Reliance Life Sciences received marketing
authorization in India in 2008. Unlike Holoclar,
whose recommended use is limited to burndependent destruction of the cornea—a problem that affects an estimated 1 in 30,000 people
in the EU—ReliNethra is approved to treat a
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wider range of causes of LSC deficiency. This
includes ocular burns, mechanical eye injuries,
radiation, contact lens–induced eye disease,
bacterial infections and Stevens-Johnson syndrome, a life-threatening skin condition that
also affects the eye. Based on the similarities
with Holoclar and published reports, Utheim of
Oslo University Hospital says he is “absolutely
positive that Holoclar will be very effective on
other diseases as well.”
At the LV Prasad Eye Institute, researchers
have also recently developed a technique for
growing stem cells on the surface of the eye itself,
thereby eliminating the need for expanding cell
numbers in the laboratory (Br. J. Ophthalmol.
96, 931–934, 2012). This method “can be practiced anywhere with an eye surgery operating
room and a corneal surgeon,” says Sangwan,
who describes laboratory-based culturing as “a
great rate-limiting step in the clinical application
of this wonderful technology.” Sangwan’s team
has treated more than 200 people with this new
technique. The outcomes, he says, are the “same
or better” as with cell culture approaches.
Meanwhile, many research groups are now
trying to improve success rates through better
characterization of LSCs. In 2001, Pellegrini,
De Luca and their colleagues identified the
transcription factor p63 as a putative LSC
marker. Ever since, the researchers have used
p63 expression as a quality control measure:

only cultures containing at least 3% p63-positive cells are now deemed suitable for transplantation. This has helped boost clinical
success rates (Regen. Med. 8, 553–567, 2013).
But Markus Frank, a stem cell biologist at
Boston Children’s Hospital, thinks the field
can do better.
Last year, Frank and his colleagues reported
that only LSCs expressing a plasma membrane–spanning protein called ABCB5—
short for ATP-binding cassette, subfamily B,
member 5—were capable of corneal repair
in a mouse model of LSC deficiency (Nature
511, 353–357, 2014). ABCB5 and p63 display
a remarkable amount of overlap. But only
ABCB5 is expressed on the cell surface, which
enables antibody-based sorting and enrichment strategies. Holoclar treatments “are really
heterogeneous grafts that contain stem cells,”
Frank says. “We’re trying to further refine and
improve on this by having really purified stem
cell grafts available through ABCB5 selection.”
Still, because all such products rely on a
patient’s own stem cells, these autologous
therapies only work for individuals whose
ocular damage is limited to one eye or who
still retain at least a tiny part of the limbus. For
people with complete LSC deficiency in both
eyes, other therapeutic strategies are needed.
Eye specialists have generally pursued one
of two approaches in the clinic. Either they

administer LSCs harvested from living or
cadaveric donors, or they culture a patient’s
own mouth epithelial cells and transplant those
onto the eye. Both types of therapies have their
problems. Allogeneic LSCs from donors seem
to work about as well as their autologous counterparts, but recipients must take immunosuppressive drugs, which carry risks of infection,
cancer and heart disease. The use of oral mucosal cells avoids the need for long-term immunosuppression, but corneal improvement with
these types of therapies have generally been
modest at best. Scientists are looking for better
ways to induce tolerance to allogeneic stem cells
or to transform oral and nasal cells into corneal
tissue, but the research is still in its infancy.
“So, while this is really encouraging that
[Holoclar] is coming to market, and it’s great
to see cell therapy getting this far, I think it’s
probably the easiest of our problems to fix in
terms of this patient population,” says Alex
Shortt, an ophthalmologist and stem cell biologist at University College London. “People
with unilateral chemical injuries are the easiest group to treat, but they’re not necessarily
the largest group, because if you add up all the
patients who have bilateral disease you’ve got
far, far more patients—and we don’t have a
good treatment for them.”


Elie Dolgin Somerville, Massachusetts
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Around the world in a month
JAPAN

Daiwa Securities Group establishes Japan’s
largest biotech fund with an initial $83.6 million to
invest in startups at home and in Taiwan. Daiwa has targeted
Taiwan as its clinical trials system meets the same standards
as the US, thus test data are accepted automatically in other
countries, including China. The fund is expected to top out at
$100 million.

LIBERIA

The US National Institutes of Health will test two
experimental Ebola vaccines from Merck and
GlaxoSmithKline. Up to 600 volunteers are taking part in the
first phase of the placebo-controlled trials, with organizers
hoping to eventually include as many as 27,000 people.

BRAZIL

The National Bank
for Economic and
Social Development approves
funding for four sugar and
ethanol projects totalling
$218 million. The largest
beneficiary, Abengoa
Bioenergy, will receive
$113 million to deploy a
second-generation ethanol
plant in Pirassununga, São
Paulo, that will produce 64
million liters annually. Another
project will develop new
techniques to propagate
presprouted sugarcane
seedlings.

AUSTRALIA

The government passes legislation
to limit R&D tax incentives, a move
that has Australia’s biotech companies crying
foul. The AU$100 ($78)-million expenditure cap
is aimed at large companies. But as big players
are expected to move offshore, this will shift
the ecosystem that supports small developing
companies and ultimately disadvantage small
biotechs with whom they partner.
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